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a b s t r a c t

We present a design for a miniature self-priming peristaltic pump actuated with a single linear actuator,
and which can be manufactured using conventional materials and methods. The pump is tolerant of
bubbles and particles and can pump liquids, foams, and gases. We explore designs actuated by a motor
(in depth) and a shape memory alloy (briefly); and briefly present a manually actuated version. The
pump consists of a Delrin acetal plastic body with two integrated valves, a flexible silicone tube, and an
actuator. Pumping is achieved as the forward motion of the actuator first closes the upstream valve, and
then compresses a section of the tube. The increased internal pressure opens a downstream burst valve to
expel the fluid. Reduced pressure in the pump tube allows the downstream valve to close, and removal of
actuator force allows the upstream valve and pump tube to open, refilling the pump. The motor actuated
iocompatible pump
elf-priming
lastic pump

design offers a linear dependence of flow rate on voltage in the range of 1.75–3 V. Flow rate decreases
from 780 �l/min with increasing back pressure up to the maximum back pressure of 48 kPa. At 3 V and
minimum back pressure, the pump consumes 90 mW. The shape memory alloy actuated design offers
a 5-fold size and 4-fold weight reduction over the motor design, higher maximum back pressure, and
substantial insensitivity of flow rate to back pressure at the cost of lower power efficiency and flow rate.
The manually actuated version is simpler and appropriate for applications unconstrained by actuation

distance.

. Introduction

A variety of micron- and millimeter-scale fluidic device designs
uch as chemical analysis and drug delivery systems require minia-
ure fluid pumps. Miniature pumps have been widely studied
nd are reviewed in [1,2] together with associated applications.
or many applications, an ideal miniature pump would supply
ufficient flow rate and pressure, while having a low voltage
equirement, low power consumption, a simple control system, and
ow cost. We here present a miniature peristaltic pump which is
otentially competitive with respect to most or all of these criteria.

Peristaltic pumps move fluid by exerting forces on the outside
f a pumping chamber [2], which often consists of a flexible tube
ontaining the fluid. Many peristaltic pumps have the advantage
hat the pump actuator components do not touch the fluid and that

he pumping chamber can be made disposable [3] to ensure steril-
ty and prevent cross-contamination. Miniature peristaltic pumps
ave been microfabricated using polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) [4],
DMS bonded to glass [5,6], or glass bonded to silicon [7,8]. In most
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of these, a series of two or more actuators compress regions of
a channel (the pumping chamber) to produce a peristaltic wave
[3–9]. In other miniature peristaltic designs, the pump chamber is
created from a section of flexible tubing and the pumping action is
created by motor-driven rollers [10], magnetic balls [11], or drops
of magnetic liquid [12] which compress the tube.

Here we describe a novel miniature peristaltic pump which uses
a single reciprocating actuator motion to produce pumping. This
pump uses off-the-shelf tubing and can be manufactured using
conventional materials and methods including injection molding,
stereolithography, or CNC machining.

We present in detail a version of the pump where the required
linear actuation motion is achieved using a small commercial gear
motor and a cam. We also briefly describe two other designs, with
one actuated via shape memory alloy (SMA) wire and the other
actuated manually. The motor actuated pump achieves high flow
rates (0.8 ml/min) and can operate under relatively high back pres-
sures of up to 48 kPa. The latter values are on par with or higher than

many miniature pump devices [1,2]. The pump is self-priming, tol-
erant of bubbles and particles, and can pump liquids, gases, foams,
and gels. The pump consumes 90 mW of electrical power at 3 V, and
allows control of flow rate by controlling voltage. Although here
we present only one size of the pump, we have created smaller and

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09244247
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/sna
mailto:juan.santiago@stanford.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2010.04.018
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Fig. 1. (a) Pump driven by a gear motor shown in phase (1) of pumping cycle. The pumping chamber and inlet and outlet connections are a single piece of commercially
available silicone tubing. Arrows indicate flow direction. The pump (with motor) is 8 mm × 22 mm × 35 mm, weighs 3.6 g, and consists of four parts: motor, cam, pump body,
and tube. (b) Schematics showing phases of the pumping cycle. Black arrows indicate flow direction. Phase 1: Cam (not shown) rotation pushes down on the plunger arm,
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inching the tubing and creating the upstream valve. Phase 2: Further motion of the
ompressing the pumping chamber. Increased pressure in the pumping chamber c
hase 3: The downstream valve closes as pressure is reduced in the pumping cha
lasticity of the tubing and line pressure open the upstream valve. The pumping ch

arger versions which achieve 0.1× to 5× the nominal flow rate
nd/or higher back pressures (up to 69 kPa).

. Description of pump

This section describes our pump design, operation, and fabrica-
ion.

.1. Motor-driven pump design and operation

The pump is shown in Fig. 1 and consists of four stand-alone
arts: the pump body, flexible tubing, cam, and motor. To describe

ts operation, we divide these into seven functional components:
exible tubing, plunger arm, plunger, upstream valve, downstream
alve, pre-constriction, and an actuator. The actuator presented
ere is a DC electric gear motor with a cam. The actuator pushes
own the plunger arm, forcing it to rotate counter-clockwise about

ts attachment to the base. This attachment is the thin (tapers down
o 0.3 mm thickness), curved section of material on the right. This

otion causes the plunger to pinch the tube against a protrusion
n the pump base, thus forming and closing the upstream valve
Fig. 1b, Phase 1). The thin “web” between the plunger arm and
lunger (which tapers down to 0.3 mm thickness) then forces the
lunger arm to rotate clockwise about the protrusion in the base
nd push down on the pump chamber (the section of the tube under
he plunger). This raises the pressure in the pump chamber until
he downstream valve (a passive element where the tube is nor-

ally pinched closed at a narrow constriction integrated into the
ump body as shown) opens, expelling fluid to the outlet (Fig. 1b,
hase 2). After the fluid is expelled and pressure in the pump cham-
er has decreased, the downstream valve closes. Further rotation
f the cam removes the actuator force. The plunger then lifts off
he pump chamber and upstream valve. This allows more fluid to

nter the pump chamber from the inlet (Fig. 1b, Phase 3). A verti-
al 2.3 mm × 1.5 mm thru-slot in the pump body with the long axis
rranged perpendicular to the plane in which the tubing is flat-
ened serves as a preconstruction. This partially compresses but
oes not close the tube (see side view in Fig. 1b), and helps the
er arm rotates the plunger clockwise (about the protrusion of the upstream valve),
the downstream burst valve to open, expelling fluid from the pumping chamber.

. As the cam rotates further, it allows the plunger arm to spring upward, and the
draws liquid through the now-open upstream valve into the pumping chamber.

upstream valve section spring open quickly after the pressure from
the plunger arm is released. From observing high speed movies of
the operation, we estimate that the tube springs back significantly
faster than the pump cycle period.

The complete pumping and valving actions are created from the
motion of a single linear actuator. This pumping action is there-
fore very different from traveling-wave-type compression caused
by moving rollers in conventional peristaltic pumps. This allows
for use of linear actuators with the pump (later we discuss an SMA
wire actuated version). For a discussion of the cam design please see
Supplementary Information. We hypothesize our design may yield
longer tubing life than typical roller designs as it subjects the tube
to only one deformation mode (compression); while roller-based
designs subject the tubing to both compression and longitudinal
stretch. Our design requires no additional valves or internal seals.

2.2. Pump fabrication

The pump body was machined in Delrin acetal plastic
(McMaster-Carr, Santa Fe Springs, CA) on a Roland MDX-540 CNC
Milling Machine (Roland Corp., Irvine, CA) with a 1/16 in. diame-
ter end mill (McMaster-Carr, Santa Fe Springs, CA). Silicone tubing
(0.058 in. ID by 0.076 in. OD, VWR International, West Chester,
PA) was threaded through the pump. A DC electric gear motor
(gizmoszone.com, Gizmo’s zone, GH6123S-B, Yuen Long, Hong
Kong) with a custom-CNC-machined cam (Delrin acetal plastic, see
Supplementary Information document) was attached to the pump
as shown in Fig. 1a.

We chose Delrin acetal plastic as the pump body material
because it is self-lubricating [13] and so reduces friction between
the cam and plunger arm, and between the plunger and the
silicone tubing. We note however, that we did not observe sig-
nificant wearing or heating of the contact area between cam

and plunger arm. Delrin has satisfactory elasticity, which allowed
us to make flexing sections (e.g., between plunger arm and
base), and fatigue properties. We chose silicone tubing because
of its elasticity, chemical inertness, and satisfactory resistance to
wear. For a discussion of our motor selection criteria please see
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Fig. 2. Schematic of setup to quantify pump pressure, flow rate, and power perfor-
mance. The pump draws liquid from one of two identical upstream liquid reservoirs
1 and 2. Arrows indicate flow direction. The flow meter section resistance is negligi-
ble so the level in both reservoirs is approximately equal. This insures that only half
the flow rate withdrawn by the pump passes through the flow meter. This arrange-
ment acts as a capacitive low-pass flow filter which filters out unsteadiness through
the flow meter. The pump pumps into a closed tank, causing a steady increase in back
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Fig. 3. Flow rate (©) and power (�) measured versus driving voltage with min-
2

[15]:

ω = V − Ra(T/KT )
KE

, (1)
ressure monitored by a pressure transducer. For experiments with minimal back
ressure, this downstream container is opened to atmosphere. The flow meter out-
uts an electronic signal, and the rotational velocity of the motor shaft is monitored
y an optical tachometer.

upplementary Information. The pump with motor has dimen-
ions 8 mm × 22 mm × 35 mm and weighs 3.4 g. The pump body
imensions are 5 mm × 12 mm × 17 mm and weighs 0.75 g. The
ump assembly including a 9 cm length of tubing, pump, and motor
eighs 3.6 g.

. Experimental setup

Fig. 2 shows the measurement setup. We measured the flow
ate using a Sensirion ASL 1600-20 liquid flow meter (Sensirion
nc., Westlake Village, CA) connected between two open, identical
eservoirs 1 and 2 (each with 15.9 mm inner diameter) filled with
eionized water and exposed to atmospheric pressure. The pump
raws water directly from reservoir 1. A negligible pressure differ-
nce is required to cause flow from reservoir 2 to 1 and to maintain
pproximately equal liquid levels in both reservoirs. The reservoirs
ave identical geometry and so measured flow rate is one-half of
he flow rate flowing through the pump. We used this measure-

ent setup to avoid unsteady pulsations (order 1 s or faster time
cales) in the flow meter. A similar, two-tank experimental config-
ration to quantify flow rate was used by Strickland [14] for a study
n fuel cell water management.

We measured the pressure downstream of the pump using an
mega Engineering PX303-015G5V pressure transducer (Omega
ngineering Inc., Stamford, CT) interfaced with a National Instru-
ents NI PCI-6221 DAQ and LABVIEW Software (National

nstruments, Austin, TX). The DC electric motor was typically driven
y a Keithley SourceMeter 2410 power supply (Keithley Instru-
ents Inc., Cleveland, OH) while simultaneously monitoring flow

ate dependence on driving voltage and back pressure. For the
ower consumption experiments (cf. main plot of Fig. 5), we pow-
red the DC motor with a Hewlett-Packard E3631A power supply.
e operated the pump at constant voltage, and measured current
ith the respective power supply interfaced with LABVIEW Soft-
are. We measured the motor speed with an optical non-contact

achometer (Neiko Tools USA—eToolsCity, Walnut, CA).
In the flow rate and power consumption measurements of Fig. 3,

e operated the pump for 2 min per voltage step and show here the
iddle 30 s of each data series of flow rate and electrical current
to reject transients associated with pumping and filter instrument
oise). For the measurements of Fig. 4, flow rate and pressure were
ecorded continuously as back pressure increased. The data was
hen divided into 20 s segments and the time average pressure and
ow rate for each segment is plotted. For the experiments associ-
imal back pressure. There is a linear relationship (R = 0.998) between flow rate
and voltage, which allows for convenient voltage control of flow rate. There is also
a linear relationship (R2 = 0.987) between power consumption and driving voltage.
Uncertainty bars are ±1.0 standard deviation from the mean across N = 5 repetitions.

ated with the main plot of Fig. 5, we present data based on 2 min
time averages of electrical current.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Flow rate dependence on driving voltage and back pressure

We measured flow rate as a function of driving voltage and back
pressure. Fig. 3 shows the measured flow rate at driving voltages
in range of 1.75–3 V. 3 V was the maximum rated voltage of the
gear motor, and 1.75 V was approximately the lowest voltage which
would start the motor. We performed experiments with motor
driving voltages of up to 5 V, but found voltages over 3 V caused
motor overheating and rapid wear of gears. Flow rate increased
linearly with increasing driving voltage against a constant back
pressure. As an example, we show this trend in Fig. 3 for the case
of negligible back pressure.

Pump flow rate was equal to the product of stroke volume (net
volume of liquid expelled in one cycle) and stroke rate. We found
a pump’s stroke volume was mainly controlled by pump geome-
try and materials (e.g., tubing diameter, plunger dimensions). For
a constant back pressure, we found stroke volume was approx-
imately independent of driving voltage. For a DC electric motor
with approximately constant armature resistance and supplying
back-e.m.f., motor speed ω is related to driving voltage as follows
Fig. 4. Pump flow rate (©) as a function of back pressure. Flow rate decreases
gradually with increasing back pressure (from a maximum value of 780 �l/min),
as expected. The motor was operated at 3 V, and the maximum pressure achieved
was 48 kPa. The inset plot shows thermodynamic efficiency (�) as a function of back
pressure. A maximum efficiency 0.3% is reached at a back pressure of 30 kPa.
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Fig. 5. Breakdown of power consumption by component. The total power con-
sumed by pump at 3 V and 30 kPa back pressure (the maximum thermodynamic
efficiency point) is 100 mW. The motor and gearbox consume most of the power
(61%); compression of the tubing consumes 26%; and compression of elastic joints
and movement of the plunger arm (pump body) 7%. Additional power consumed
to pump deionized water accounts for only 6% of total power. The inset shows a
plot of flow rate per power consumed versus driving voltage against minimal back
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function of driving voltage, against minimal back pressure, is shown
ressure. Flow rate per power decreases with driving voltage, leading to lower effi-
iency at higher voltages. Uncertainty bars are ±1.0 standard deviation from the
ean (N = 5).

here V is driving voltage, Ra is armature resistance, T is torque
roduced, KT is the motor’s torque constant, and KE is the motor’s
ack-e.m.f. constant. Three types of forces contribute to time-
veraged torque: elastic spring force associated with compressing
he fluid-filled tube and bending of the flexible pump body; iner-
ial forces associated with accelerating plunger arm and working
uid; and damping effects of the fluid and pump body. We esti-
ate an elastic force of 2 N by measuring the force required to

ctuate the plunger arm with air in the pump using a scale (Pinnacle
I-225D, Denver Instruments, Denver, CO). In contrast, the inertial
orce required to actuate the pump is order 2 × 10−4 N (using mass
f the plunger arm and tube section and the observed time scales).
he inertial force associated with moving the 20 �l of fluid through
mm distance in less than 1 s is order 3 × 10−7 N (the maximum

nstantaneous Reynolds number based on tube diameter and max-
mum flow velocity is ∼20, the product of Reynolds and Strouhal
umbers with Strouhal number based on 1 s pumping period, tube
iameter, and maximum velocity was ∼7). We hypothesize the
lastic force also dominates the damping forces (in pumping water
r air). Such dominant elastic force yields approximately constant
orque and, from Eq. (1), we see this implies a linear relationship
etween ω and T. This likely explains the observed (convenient)

inear trend between flow rate and applied voltage.
Fig. 4 shows measured flow rate as a function of pump back

ressure for operation at 3 V. Flow rate decreases from 780 �l/min
ith increasing back pressure up to the maximum back pressure

f 48 kPa. Motor speed (and stroke rate) was observed to vary less
hen 2% throughout the experiment. The decrease in flow rate with
ncreasing back pressure is likely due to a decrease in net stroke vol-
me. We attribute this to increased intermittent back flows through
he downstream valve. These likely occur near the beginning of
hase 3 in Fig. 1. This hypothesis is supported by observations we
ade of a meniscus in the downstream tube. We observed this
eniscus moved slightly upstream with each pump cycle, and that

he intermittent upstream motion increased with increasing back
ressure.

We note that in addition to pumping against higher than atmo-
pheric back pressure, the pump can pump against and create

vacuum. For example, we performed limited experiments (not

hown here) where we used the pump to evacuate water from
15 ml chamber. We reduced this chamber’s pressure to about

3 kPa below atmospheric (−13 kPa gage).
uators A 160 (2010) 141–146

4.2. Design variations of the motor-driven pump

We explored ∼50 variations of the design shown in Fig. 1. This
included various plunger arm geometries, valve designs, tubing
types, and pre-constriction designs. Here we offer comments which
may be helpful in future efforts. Reproducibility across pumps of a
single design is strongly influenced by machining and/or molding
tolerances. The upstream valve design is fairly robust to geometric
variations. However, the downstream valve design is very sensitive
to geometric variations (we report here on our best design). The
cam should be large enough to allow travel of the plunger arm for
sufficient stroke volume, but overly large cams require excessive
torque and stall the motor. Stiffer (tighter tube pinch) downstream
valves yield higher pump pressure capacity and less sensitivity
to back pressure (indeed, we created designs where flow rate is
largely insensitive to back pressure throughout the lower ∼70% of
the pressure range). We hypothesize that pump pressure can be
increased by increasing output motor torque and slightly increas-
ing tube stiffness. However, overly stiff downstream valves show
lower and less reproducible flow rate and cause other problems.
For example, we found high burst pressure downstream valves are
strongly correlated with bubble formation in the pump. The bubble
formation leads to inconsistencies in net stroke volume and thus
inconsistencies in flow rate. We hypothesize such valves cause a
finite time (between Phases 2 and 3) where both valves are closed
and the opening of the pump chamber significantly lowers pres-
sure in the pump chamber. This likely causes degassing (and, less
likely, vaporization/cavitation) and bubble creation.

4.3. Efficiency and power consumption

We define the pump’s thermodynamic efficiency � in the usual
manner as,

� = pQ

VI
, (2)

where p is the back pressure, Q is the flow rate, V is the driving
voltage, and I is the current drawn. The thermodynamic efficiency
of this pump peaks at 0.3% at a back pressure of 30 kPa, as shown in
the inset of Fig. 4. Although obviously much lower than traditional
macro-scale pumps, this thermodynamic efficiency is on the same
order as (or better than) many microscale and miniature pumps.
For example, Chen and Santiago report maximum thermodynamic
efficiencies of 0.5% for miniature planar electroosmotic pumps [16];
while Sim et al. report performance corresponding to a thermody-
namic efficiency of 4 × 10−7% for a phase change diaphragm pump
[17]. We estimate the miniature peristaltic pump Instech P625/275,
commercialized by Instech Laboratories Inc., has a maximum ther-
modynamic efficiency of roughly 0.2% [18].

Fig. 5 shows estimates of the power consumption of each pump
component for operation at 22 ◦C and 3 V against 30 kPa back pres-
sure (maximum thermodynamic efficiency point). The data were
obtained from measurements on the motor and gear box alone
(case 1); the motor, gear box, and attached pump body (case 2); the
complete assembly pumping air (case 3); and the complete assem-
bly pumping liquid (case 4). The estimates shown for the second
through fourth bars are obtained by subtracting the power of case
1 from case 2; case 2 from case 3; and case 3 from case 4.

For the current choice of motor for this pump, the motor and
gearbox consume over 60% of the power, while the power to pump
water is only ∼6% of total power. Total power consumption as a
in Fig. 3. Total power consumption increases linearly with increas-
ing driving voltage. However, flow rate per power ratio (Fig. 5 inset)
mostly decreases with driving voltage and so efficiency decreases
at higher voltages. The large fraction of power consumed by the
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Fig. 6. Miniature peristaltic pumps with two alternate actuation modalities: SMA
wire actuated (a) and manualy actuated pump (b). Black arrows signify the direction
of flow. (a) SMA wire actuated pump consists of eight major components: 1. pre-
constriction, 2. upstream valve, 3. base, 4. downstream valve, 5. plunger, 6. pumping
chamber (flexible tube), 7. plunger arm, and 8. SMA wire (actuator). We achieved an
approximately 5-fold size reduction over the motorized pump using shape memory
alloy wire as an actuator. (b) A manually actuated version of the design with only
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Table 2
Summary of figures of merit for motor and SMA wire actuated pump designs.

Figure of merit SMA wire actuated
pump

Motor actuated
pump

Operating voltage 4 V 1.75–3 V
Nominal voltage 4 V 3 V
Power consumption 420 mW 40–90 mW
Flow rate range 0–60 �l/min 0–780 �l/min
Maximum flow rate/power 0.1 �l min−1 mW−1 9 �l min−1 mW−1

Operating pressure 0–69 kPa 0–48 kPa
Package volume 1.3 cm3 6.2 cm3

Weight 0.9 g 3.6 g
plunger (and no plunger arm), and which requires greater actuator travel. Gray
rrows indicate plunger motion. The pump consistist of six major components: 1.
re-constriction, 2. upstream valve, 3. base, 4. downstream valve, 5. plunger, and 6.
umping chamber (flexible tube).

ctuator suggests there is room for improvement in the choice of
ctuator.

.4. Pumping other media

We performed additional flow measurements which demon-
trate pumping of gases, foams, suspensions, and liquids with
igher and lower viscosity than water. Table 1 summarizes results

or a variety of media pumped (with minimal back pressure and at
V). We measured the flow rate of glycerol (Mallinckrodt, Hazel-
ood, MO) and mild foam hand soap (DigiClean, Ecolab, St. Paul,
N) by measuring the speed of the fluid meniscus in a thin grad-

ated tube. We measured the flow rate of methanol (99.8%, Fisher
cientific Inc., Pittsburgh, PA) and the alumina (Alfa Aesar, Ward
ill, MA) suspension, by measuring the time to pump a certain
eight of the fluid into a tank on the Pinnacle scale described

arlier. Air flow rate was measured using a digital flow meter (Intel-
igent Digital Flow Meter, Varian Analytical Instruments, Palo Alto,
A).

.5. SMA and manually actuated versions of the pump

We developed and tested two other pump actuator modalities.
he first is actuated with shape-memory alloy (SMA) wire and the
econd can be actuated manually (by hand). We provide here a very
rief description of these designs.

The SMA wire actuated pump is shown schematically in Fig. 6a
see Supplementary Information for more details and movie of
peration). This design operates in a manner similar to the motor

ctuated design, except the depression and relaxation of the
lunger arm is brought about by heating and cooling of the SMA
ire, actuated with a square-wave voltage source (causing it to con-

ract and relax). We used a 100 mm length of 0.005 in. diameter NiTi
lexinol SMA wire from Dynalloy, Inc. (Costa Mesa, CA) wrapped

able 1
otor-driven pump flow rate performance with selected media.

Media pumped Flow rate (�l/min)

Deionized water 780
Glycerol (∼500 cP) 18
Methanol (∼0.5 cP) 530
Suspension of 40–50 nm alumina particles

in deionized water (1:20 by weight)
800

Mild foam hand soap 900
Atmospheric air at 22 ◦C 2500
Continuous operation tested 14,400+ cycles 288,000+ cycles
Actuator Shape memory

alloy wire
DC electric gear
motor with cam

around the body of the pump, creating a peristaltic pump with only
three parts (pump body, flexible tube, and SMA wire). This design
achieved 5-fold package volume and 4-fold weight reductions over
the motor design. We wrap the pump body with a single SMA wire
in two loops to double actuation force (with equal displacement)
at the cost of doubled actuator power. Details regarding its oper-
ation are summarized in Table 2 and compared to parameters of
the motorized version. Additional information of this SMA actuated
design (including a video) is given in Supplementary Materials.

We also tested a simpler design which employs just the plunger
without an additional plunger arm (see Fig. 6b). This design is
intended for situations where travel distance of the actuator is not
a constraint, as in manual actuation. As with the motorized design,
the depression of the plunger closes the upstream valve, preventing
upstream fluid flow. As the plunger depresses further, it compresses
and raises pressure in the pumping chamber. This increase in pres-
sure opens the downstream burst valve. Once fluid is expelled, the
downstream valve closes. As the plunger is raised, the upstream
valve opens and fluid fills the pumping chamber from upstream.
We include additional details of this design (including a video of
operation) in Supplementary Materials.

5. Conclusion

We have presented a miniature peristaltic pump design which
can use a single (linear) actuator motion to effect both valving and
pumping actions. We described motor, SMA, and manually actu-
ated versions of the design. The pump is self-priming, tolerant of
bubbles and particles, can pump liquids, foams, and gases, and can
be manufactured using conventional materials and methods such
as injection molding or CNC machining. All designs presented here
were fabricated from Delrin acetal plastic and a flexible silicone
tube acts as the pump chamber.

The motor actuated pump’s flow rate is linearly dependent on
driving voltage in the range of 1.75–3 V against a constant back
pressure, allowing for easy regulation of flow rate. Pump flow rate
decreases from 780 �l/min with increasing back pressure up to the
maximum back pressure of 48 kPa. The pump consumes ∼90 mW of
power, pumping against minimal back pressure at 3 V. However, we
estimate only 6% of this power is used to drive the liquid while over
60% of the power is consumed by the motor and gearbox, motivat-
ing improvement in the choice of the actuator. This pump system
measures 8 mm × 22 mm × 35 mm and weighs 3.6 g.

The SMA actuated pump offers lower flow rates (a maximum of
60 �l/min) and lower flow rate per power (0.14 �l min−1 mW−1).
However, it offers a 5-fold package volume reduction and 4-fold

weight reduction over the motor actuated pump, and allows for
further downscaling. The manually actuated design is simpler and
intended for situations where travel distance of actuator is not a
design constraint.
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In future work we hope to further develop the SMA design and
tudy long-term performance, reliability, reproducibility (manu-
acturing), and power consumption.
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